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Ladies and Gentlemen:
It is "7lith some uncertainty thet I venture to
address you, while appreciating very greatly the
ment of being asked to do so.

co~pli

;Vhether one can say anything

that .7ill cantribute to the enjoyment of an evening to be
spent in a Gallery, looking at psintings, is very uncertain.
There is, in spite of the picture books, really no such
thing as illustration, because the finer savours of what
can be put in words cannot be translated into form and
colour, and conversely there is, I think, infinitesimally.
little that oan be said about a picture, or a wrought iron
grill, or a Persian rug, or a Greek statue, or a stone
house, that will enhance the inherent essence of the thing
in the way a touch of pepper brines out the flavour of a
ripe strawberry.

The Arts are, after all,

among themselves.

Things spiritual can, for instance, be

untr~nslatable

danced that cannot be built, or painted , or printed.

I

rnay. however 9 be .)ermitted to warn you of the kind of speakinc and

~vriting

which, however good and intere£ting in itself,

not only does not help, but often hinders,

~hEt

ne call enjoy-

m.ent , or a:ppreciat ion, or underst f.!nd ing of the product ions
of

t~e

Line Arts.
Aesthetic theory, when rigflt ly understood, is the

key to the garden in which the spiritual life is lived, but
the

ke~,r

flower.

shoald not be jangled on its chain in front of each
The clink on the ear will neutralize perception of

t:1e balms and tints of lavender end musk.

~oreover ,

the

garden can be entered so easily over the wall that the key
is not

reall~r

essential, except as a symbol of possession.

The intellectual perception of technical artistry
is often a source of intellectual delight, but it is thr::>ugh
sharpened senses, not sharpened wits 7 thRt Puch raw stuff
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as ".Vhite lead, vermilion, ochre Pnd indigo may so function,
on occasion (when mixed with oil and brains), as to bring
the spirit of a dead painter rnd of a living cherwoman
en rapport for a moment •
.All 7vhich was put far bette!",

in fewer words,

~md

by n B'reat philosopher, nearly two thousand years ago, in
commending to his hearers the frame of mind to be cultivated
before seeking entrance to the Kingdom of :leaven.

:£:1

or, if

little children sometimes have sharp wits, they always h£-ve
sharper senses.
And so.ne of u·s approach the things of Art bearing
a lamp of learning.

3ut to get good use of this yellow light

the white lieht of day

~ust

be excluded.

A

kno~ledge

of how

they nainted in Athens in 300 B.C., or in Tuscany in 1400 A.D.,
or in Vienna in 1914, snd what their nrmes were, and who taught
them, constitutes a series of fascinating marginal notes on
history 1 s })age.

On this rather inconsequent material ·.ve found

the 1)0lite accomplishme nt of connoisseurs hip.
~ore

.And nothing is

fatal than connoisseurs hip to thct childlike directness

of vision of which ITe spoke.

The interest in classificatio ns

and a preciations of what is typical, rnd the familirrity 7lith
techni ues, (in ,\Thich the expert is himself not adept), End all
this biological knowledge of the evolution of tne schools the equipment of your connoisseur - leads almost inevitably
to the appraisal of values by the sign manual of the brushwork
or the signature in the corner.

This ends in the vulgarian

expression of appreciation in terms of filthy lucre End a
epeculative interest in picture values.

Do not

~istake

me.

Connoisseurs hip mair be a reputable profession, or a benignly
~

innocuous hobby, but it is not a "Gift of the Spirit", and
your connoisseur is ever slow of appreciation outside the
range of his special knowledge.
?.he Arts, however, are infinite, and painting
itself has a scope as wide as literature, and an eclectic
response is no criterion either of depth of of finenesri
of feeling.

T&enty years ago, Professor Santayana, of
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Harvard, pointed out that "a taste for landscape blinds us
to ·.vhat is best and rno st finished in the Arts.''

Some of

us will take keen delight in the consummately scribbled
impressionism of Idi:r.

~!Iorrice,

who will feel unutterable

boredom on straying into the Museum of Craftsmanship
dow·.astairs ·vrhere Mr. Cleve 1,1organ has done such good work
in asembling ceramics and textiles and metal work from a
score of civilizations.

I have no guarrel with the con-

noisseur, with his limiting specialization, but as an artist
of sorts

~-self

I have some quarrel with the present fashion

of the less uncultured in over-rating the importance of
connoisseurship as a pre-requisite of appreciation.
But o.f this "taste for landscape" which has b eco:;ne
so characteristic of our culture, there is more to say.

~e

have landscape under the blue vault, and landscape in a gold
frame.

Some of us - I am loath to believe it is only those

'.vho can handle a pencil with credit - see Nature first and
-painting afterwards, as a representation of :Naturers moods
as

al'£_~~~.

knoW!!._'!_o us, and take delight especially in

paintings of familiar country.

But there are innumerable

picture lovers who are, to all intents and purposes, blind
to nature.

So to one, any hour of the day or

nig~

spent

anyivl1ere so thHt a pat eh of sky be discernible and the mind
be secure, ie to be accounted a spiritual blessing; while to
another, such opportunity appears merely in terms of creature
comfort - fur coats or sunshades.

But it would be a great

mistake to assume your Nature-blind friend to be picture-blind
as well, for many who,

~ace

to face '.Vith Nature mcperience

little mor e than heat or cold, can and do appreciate the
moods of Nature as a revelation in the night, through the
medium of cunning brushwork TNithin the four sides of a frame.
Golden waters rippling over red gravel ond f lickered with the reflections of green

i~ytime

birch trees, and

streaked with the zenith blue of Suwner 1 s first hot day, can
hardly be rendered metrically, even by a Keats working in
terms of the peacockrs tail, but can be very adequately

,,

represented in touches of pa.int.

Now, it is extraordinary

how few people can see these spots of glowing, scintillating,
dancing colour, while the river sweeps around the bend before
their eyes, yet many of these very people will glory and revel
in this thing (seen after all at secondhand, as in a glass,
darkly) when painted on canvas.

To them the painter is in-

deed a magician, an interpreter, nature's high priest, through
·.vhom they 2pprehend realities against which, in the open air
'1

their eyes are held

th~t

they may not see."

'J!hen, there are those of us who see Nature quite
wellj but 11refer Art, and not in the least because Art shows
them Nature, but just because, perversely enough, they are
made that way, and these are often great critics.

Take the

familiar colour scheme of a Quebec valley in the magic of
still late afternoon in. March, turquoise and dove in the
sky, and primrose lights on the snow, and salmon 2nd gold
on the wooded hillside, and the whole gamut of blues in
the shadows holding the singing colours to their tune.
To some, a thing like this, be it never so truly rendered,
in paint, revives no scent of the thaw of an hour ago, and
balsam newly come to life - No, to them it is a colour
scheme, a piece of craftsmanship, a fabric of brush';,vork,
and they can be just as elated about it all as some of
us Nature lovers, but in quite a different way.
I have spoken of three kinds of picture lovers,
and there are many more - for some it is the -painter, for
some the painting, for others again the thing painted, and
for those with hearts as well as eyes and brains there is
the sentiment of the thing, the infectious mood in v1hich
it was accomplished.
But perhBps you do not labour greatly under this
taste for landscape, but take your delight in the cheracter
of men and of women as you see it in their faces, so that
when their features are wrought on canvas, as in an
unchanging mirror, you love to look thet man or woman in
the eye as you never could look them in the eye in the

-
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-

flesh.

or,

do your feelings

uicken in response to the

apparatu s of lite with all the oratt and skill and love and
care that men have bestowed on things of use, and marked
thereby the spirit of their times as the raoe has progtess ed
and retrogre ssed in this and that manifes tation of spiritua l
need.
In such a

treasur~

house as this you will then

find the things you seek, and if you are inclined to look
on them as on flowe~s of delicate pattern , hue and perfume ,
do not forget that the aesthet ician's key should star in
your pocket, and the connois seur's amp be left outside
for the sme11 of its wick will surely mi1itate against
your delight.
A health¥ ere, and an untired eye, are as
necessar y to the seeing of what is to be seen, and the
getting of what is to be got, in a picture , as is a
sound and hungr, digestiy e apparatu s where a dinner is
concerne d. A
is usually to be found
in a gallery, and rarely in a house, but otherwis e the
house is to be preferre d as a casket, on the ground
that there wil1 be fewer picture s in it. The worst
thing about gallerie s is the fatigue they engende r.
Orlly one or two pictures oan be apprecia ted in the
course of a visit, and for real delight the picture,
like anything else that is exquisi te in anr sense,
should be
and alone. For there
is a fine art in

~eeing

things, as well as in making
aesthet ic 1aot is not accompl~shed

without the beholde r to see and live again that textured
moment which was lived by the artist and so share with
him in the warp and woof of visible
The oarr,J:in g o! keys and iampa is all very
well in its wa), but the taking of! of slices in token
is more ef~eotive

when goo! painting is our quest.
In ·oonolus ion, a word ~~ to the pictures in these
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ga lle·ries is perhnps in order.

The collect ion is a mixed

one, both ns to kinds of pictures 2nd the goodness and badness of the several kinds represen ted.
~odern

Twenty years ago,

Dutch painting had a great vogue a 1ong collecto rs

here, and the Gallery is stronges t in wJrk of that school.
O!le result is the over-rep resentat ion of .,leis(':lnbruck, with
his d2ll reiterat io!ls in the matter of a certain Dutch
iishing boat and a north Sea sky, but ;;e r;}f'Y be truly grDteful !or the fine
same era.
in

~

r.1nny

~holens

Jhich came to the Gallery in the

dtrangel y enough, this great 'ilfster is known only

few of the picture loving commun ities in

~urope,

of his best works are scattere d in "Jontrea l.

Pnd

A nong

the Dutch pictures , we also have somethin g .far more interesting than dingy landscap e in Simon Jar is' exq_uisi te
painting entitled "The :?ir st Born n.
The aodern French school is Rl so .vell represen ted
:m these ;rolls, and more particu larly what is knovm as the

Barbizon sch:.>ol - we all remer.1ber Stevenso n 1 s delightf ul
excursio ns into their : w6odtarld

strongho ld.

But we must not be misled by

~n

august name and

heavy framing of large canvases with respect to the two
DFubign ys.

I see that our catalogu e seeks to explain

away the bad drawing with the euphemism "he arrived at
charming results more by colour tones of varying value
than by linen - whateve r that may mean- but nothing can
explain Bway the turgid pigment ation before us.
did paint

~u.ite

D['u.bigny

maenifi cently on occasion , but not always.

Corot's "Ville d'Avray ", on the other hand, is a picture
or real importan ce, in spite of his fame and its size.
J!lanton T1atour' s "Da;vn Ch8sing Away the .:>hr.dows of !Tight"
is

exquisitel~ beautif~l

aculous.

in theme bnd technic ally mir-

Then, take a look at Cottet's

~eashore

in

Brittany ", if raw Nature interest s you es much as the
finer imaginin gs, and you can take delight in the illusion o1 a 7esterly gale blowing through the roots of
:rour hair and a yeasty sea pounding the rocks below you.
There is also a TTormandy interior by Ma ignan,. which is,
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I think , as well and lovin gly pain ted as that sort of
thing
can be. And befo re leav ing the French.men, we must pay
our
resp ects to Bail~ s very splen did pictu re enti tled '"The
Siste rs"', wher ein all the harm onies are mani fest, for
the
ivory \Vall and the sage green scree n, and the need lewo
rk
fram e, and the two dear girls are all of a piec e in reve
aling
a disc reet and grac ious kind of life that wi?.s lived till
nuite rece ntly.
As to the grea t mast ers, there is very littl e
to see here beyo nd a "l]Adonna by Bott icel li, whic h o7;es
its inter est to othe r nobl er :~donnas of the same kind
elsew here rath er th.an to intri nsic meri ts, and there
is
a very sketc hy sketc h by .Rembrandt, somewhat ost entat
ious

ly

moun ted.
Of the modern Brit ish scho ol we have noth ing of
any i:npo rtanc e exce pt .3evi ere' s "St.G eorge and the Drag
on",
a very

~nglish

them e, treat ed in a very Engl ish way, with
that cons idera ble insig ht into medi sev!J lism whic h the
'Engl ish attsi n beyo nd othe r peop les.
Our ::Jigh teent h Cent ury is repre sente d by a ~urner,
a Reyn olds, e 3seb urn - all fair galle ry speci mens , but
not
of comp ellin g inter est •
But the grea t live modern Scot tish scho ol, and the
new ]ngli shme n are not repre sente d at all - Orpe n, Came
ron,
John s, 7ing at e, Re id, l:iave ry.

As far as :,ront real is con-

cerne d, these migh t neve r have been .
And in the matt er of the Cana dians , the situe t ion
is littl e bett er, for many of the nota ble Cana diens are
not
repre sente d at all, and of those repre sente d I cann ot
aver
that ·we have of thei r best .
Prob ably the most mast erly piec e of pain ting
in these Gall eries , in a stric tly tech nica l sense , is
muge l' s "She ep

i~et urnin g

from Ps sture '1 •

If you :mnt to

know all there is to know abou t sheep on a hot day, you
have it here - uncan ny insig ht on the commonplace. And
there is a head by 3oyb et of very grea t powe r in the
matt er

8

of brushwork, and not a

con~onplace

head at all.

_And this brings us to what is undoubtedly the
greatest picture in the collection, in the matter of the
technicalitie s, in the rnatter of theme, a_nd what is after
all far more important than either in a work of art, the
cogency of sentiment.

Of course it is thoroughly unfash-

ionable, for the brushwork completely covers the canvas
and is not laid on in chunks with a knife.

It is also

thoroughly unfashionabl e, being a presentation of a symbolic
and dramatic moment, and most unfashionabl e of all in that
the sentiment is religious - "The ::Zaising of Jairus'
Daughter", painted by IIax.

But while I recognize the

greatness of this work, - I very much prefer to refresh
my spirit by looking at a r:_uite different kind of picture, I-Jont icelli' s "Garden Party", to wit, in 'Y hich we find
depicted all the most delightful kinds of things going on,
and on an area lliu x 18".

Conclusion.

How, if I have been betrayed into judgments,
like Paris of old, and said, as it were,

1

this is more

beautiful than that 1 , you must 11nderstand that I have
not in fact predicated anything of any of these pictures.

~ike

Paris, in roy judgment I must have revealed

nothing but my foibles, for beauty is not something that
one finds in an object of Art, but something that the
object of Art sometimes enables us to find in ourselves.
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